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Rabbi, David Cohen-Henriquez
We can all feel the toxicity in our
societal relationships these days. We
are living in very bitter times, where
the heated political debates explode
around every issue in our
surroundings, both in the real world
and in social media.

When Moses led the
Israelites from the Red Sea
into the Desert. For three days
they traveled without finding
anything to drink. At the first stop
where they finally found waters they
realized they could not drink them
because they were. So the people
got angry and grumbled and
kvetched against Moses, saying,
“What are we going to drink?”
Moses questions God what to do and
God shows Moses a piece of wood.
He threw the piece of wood into the
water, and the water became fit to
drink.
Our tradition relates the Torah to a
Tree. Torah scrolls are rolled around
two holders made out of wood,
receiving then the name of “Etz
Chayim”, the Tree of Life.
Torah is also many times equated to
water. Just as our bodies cannot
survive more than three days
without water, so too our souls thirst
after three days without Torah.
Engaging with the Tree of Life
sweetens our bitter surroundings.

We have to keep in mind this
episode occurs before the people of
Israel have received the Torah. At
this moment God gave them then a
branch of the tree of Life, something
to keep their minds busy, to be
engaged in the study and
understanding of the Torah before
even receiving formally the Torah
itself. It was to be a sneak peak of
the upcoming Revelation at Sinai
where the complete Teaching would
be given. The Israelites also received
the commandment of observing
Shabbat as a sacred day before
arriving at Mount Sinai. This led our
commentators to explain the
recently freed people were now
going engaged in the study of
Shabbat and its rules and practices.
This study of Torah and the
observance of a Day of Rest was
going to be something to keep to
help them heal their constant
bickering and contentious usage of
words and time.
Being engaged in the study of Torah
and to feel the blessing of Shabbat
purifies the bitter waters that
surround us. We are invited to get
away from the screens and unplug
the cacophonous noise. A day we
can disconnect and reconnect to the
good old world, in its pristine state of
being.

It is said that more than the Jews
kept the Shabbat, the Shabbat kept
the Jews.
It is important to engage in civil
conversation and be politically
active, but there is a harm we do to
ourselves if we don’t get off the
thread-mill once in a while.
If we listen carefully and do what is
right, if we pay attention to the
mitzvot and engage in sacred
learning and observe the holiness of
a day of rest, we will not suffer of the
same maladies that afflicted the
Egyptians.
We hope you can come to
synagogue on Shabbat and drink
from the sweet waters of Torah with
us and we can continue healing and
strengthening our souls for the
weekly battles and challenges.
RD

President, Julian Rich
SHUL ETIQUETTE
As is the case with many of our members, I receive more than a
handful of Jewish-oriented emails daily, featuring Israel,
Conservative Judaism, entertainment, spiritualism, and humor! I
was particularly amused by an article that appeared in an email
from AISH.com, entitled “Shul Etiquette for Beginners,” featuring
tips on “how to fit in” at Shul. So for those of you who are
apprehensive about coming to services, fear no more! Here are
some very funny hints from the article, which will hopefully result
in less kvetching from me about the number of people who don’t
come to Saturday morning services.
SING WHAT YOU KNOW – if you can’t harmonize, don’t worry,
no one expects that you should be the next Jan Pearce (or David
Aronson).
CLOSE YOUR EYES – Very spiritual!
SAY “YASHER KOYACH” TO EVERYBODY – or if you are a bit
insecure about the pronunciation, shake hands with everyone.
TAKE THREE STEPS FORWARD AND THREE STEPS BACK
BEFORE AND AFTER THE SILENT PRAYER – don’t dance!
THERE IS NEVER A WRONG TIME TO BOW – Bow as much as
you can
KISS THE TORAH – with a Siddur or Tallis. Don’t worry about
germs.
BRING NAMES TO THE BIMAH FOR A “MISH BEYRACH” – the
more names, the more important you must be.
BE READY TO OPEN THE ARK – volunteer for the easiest of
honors, and you can practice by closing curtains at home.
On a more serious note, for those of you reluctant to come to
services, take a chance and you may be very pleasantly surprised.
And the food complements and supplements the Shul
experience. I hope to see you soon.

Ritual David Schwartz

Following Minyan
Service Schedule

Kabbalat Shabbat
Friday: 6:30pm

Shabbat Service
Saturday: 9:30am
Please return your prayer book and tallis to
Founder’s Hall at the end of the service.
Thank you!

Morning Minyan
Sunday: 9:00am @ Temple Sinai
Monday: 7:30am @ Temple Sinai
Tuesday - Friday: 7:30am @ CSH

Evening Minyan
Sunday: 7:00pm @ Temple Sinai
Monday: 7:00pm @ Temple Sinai
Tuesday - Thursday: 7:00pm @ CSH

Weekly Torah Class
Monday Following Minyan
Weekly Contemplative Prayer
Tuesdays 7:00pm

April 21st | Leon Remis & Deborah Shelkan Remis

“Whenever a man is able to offer his prayers in the synagogue he should do so
since there proper concentration of the heart can be achieved. The Rabbis laid
down a great rule: Communal prayer has a special value and whenever ten pray in
the synagogue the Shekhinah [the divine indwelling] is present.” [Menahem Meiri
a 13th century Talmudist from Provence]
We welcome you to participate in the warmth and comfort of our Ritual Prayer
Service as you recall the meaning of the life of your loved one at their time of
yahrzeit. We encourage you to contact your family and friends in helping to
fulfill this Mitzvah.
If you would like to have a Minyan to say Kaddish and need help in obtaining
the necessary number needed please contact the office 1 week before the
observance date. We will be happy to assist you by sending out a notice for the
requested yahrzeit.

Reminder…
When the following holidays fall on a day where there is morning Minyan
starting times will be at 9:00am
New Year’s Day

Labor Day

Memorial Day

Thanksgiving

4th of July

Christmas Day

Youth Programming
Starting in September we will again be
having our Tot Shabbat Services with the
JCC.
This is the fourth year that we have been doing
this highly successful program and we invite you
to attend with your child(ren) or grandchild(ren).
The Lappin Foundation/PJ Library will again be
joining us this year with special stories from their
collection.
Rabbi David and Cantor David lead a fun filled and
ruach (spirit) service for children up to 4 years of
age followed by kiddush and dinner.
Please mark your calendar for these special days...

Friday, March 24 th
@ Temple Sinai | 5:00 – 6:30pm
With drumming!

Friday, May 19 th
@ The JCC | 5:00 – 6:30pm

Friday, June 9 th
@ Temple Sinai | 5:00 – 6:30pm
With drumming!
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Book Club Bea Paul

2017
Temple Sinai Book Club Reading List
We will try to keep the dates at the second Tuesday of
the month, but not always possible.
Please let us know if you can host it or lead it.
START READING AND ENJOY!!!!
TEMPLE SINAI BOOK LIST

2017
3/21
My Brilliant Friend
by Elena Ferrante
4/25
The Marriage of Opposities
by Alice Hoffman
5/23
Between the World and Me
by Ta-Nehisi Coates

Social Action

Barbara Rosenstroch
George Gammel

Join the Jewish Family Table with sorting, packing and
delivering food donations to local families in need.
Children are always welcome to volunteer when
accompanied by an adult.

Social Action Upcoming Events
Climate Science Film for Earth Day
Temple Sinai will co-sponsor the showing of the film Before the Flood with Leonardo DiCaprio for Earth Day,
which falls on April 22, 2017. The film will be shown free of charge at Abbot Public Library. It is about climate
science and actions that we can take to mitigate the damage done by the burning of fossil fuels.
Lynn Shelter Association






Sunday, March 26, at 9:00 am -- Breakfast and Kitchen Shower following morning minyan. The shelter
needs new or used pots and pans, knives, forks, and spoons, can openers, and other kitchen utensils.
Monetary donations will also be accepted. We will accept donations in advance of the date of the
shower; just bring them to Founders' Hall. If you know anyone who is remodeling their kitchen, the
shelter would love to have their old kitchen cabinets.
Friday morning, April 7 -- Chumatz collection before Pesach. Samantha Wheeler of the LSA will come
on April 7 to collect the food and bring it to the shelter.
For Volunteer Week, April 23-29, we will cook and serve a dinner at the Lynn Emergency Shelter on
Sunday, April 23.
May or June -- Sunday afternoon painting party. We will paint some of the rooms at the shelter. We
supply the paint and painting materials.

If you would like to participate in any of these events, please contact Barbara Rosenstroch at barbararosenstroch@gmail.com.

Temple Sinai’s Family Table responsibility is 30 boxes of whole wheat crackers and
30 jars/cans of a tomato product.
Please consider purchasing one of these products next time you go shopping and
make sure to bring them by the Temple.

Cemetery Ellen Lodgen

Temple Sinai Memorial Park
Historically, establishing a cemetery is one of the first priorities when a Jewish community
is established and settled. Another priority, of course, is the starting of a school. Temple
Sinai proudly maintains a Jewish cemetery for its members. Our cemetery is on Route 114
in Danvers, MA. John Ross and Sons, Inc. is the company we have engaged to maintain
our grounds and provide the services necessary for burials and installation of monuments.
Our cemetery is bounded on two sides by trees and a low stone wall on one of those sides.
There are many other cemeteries in the same location. We work continually to keep the
grounds in good order. Owning cemetery property can give a family peace of mind
knowing that there is one less detail to focus on at the time of the death of a loved one.
If you have questions about our cemetery or would like to discuss purchasing, contact
Ellen Lodgen at 781-639-2003 or pelzo125@gmail.com.

Memorial Rick Rosenblatt

Memorial Plaques are a wonderful way to remember beloved
relatives, friends, or anyone who has touched your life.
Preserve the memory of a loved one, so that they will always be
a part of our temple life. Multi-line Nameplates are inscribed
with the name of the departed in English and Hebrew along
with the English date of death and the Hebrew Yahrzeit month
and day. Single name plaques, are inscribed with the name of
the departed in English only, and are placed on the Chapel wall,
rotated weekly.

If you are interested in ordering a Yahrzeit Memorial
Plaque for both the Chapel and Main Sanctuary the cost
is $350.
Please contact Rick Rosenblatt at: 978-7445736 or rick.rosenblatt@hotmail.com for more
information.

Condolences to…
To Dr. William (Vinny) Lloyd
on the passing of his mother Irene
To Michael Dale
on the passing of his father Francis

Temple Sinai Wall of Tribute
Dedicated in December 1996, the
Tribute Wall theme is to designate
in the Temple a special place
where members, extended family,
friends and well wishers may
choose to honor others, be they a
spouse, child, grandchild,
grandparent, special friend or
whomever as well as singular life
cycle event which should not pass
without special celebration.

generosity and thoughtfulness of
Temple members Mildred and
Irwin Zeramby who wished to
commemorate their 50th Wedding
Anniversary and sought to include
and benefit our Temple at this
special time in their lives.

The design of the Wall is the
creation of Temple Sinai member
Leslie Fahn Rosenberg. Its central
theme is a Menorah surrounded
Located in Founder's Hall, the Wall by donor plates
of Tribute stems from the

of various sizes and affords many
choices and opportunities for
giving.
Prices range from $180 - $3,000.
We welcome your interest and
look forward to your participation
in our Special Tribute Wall.
For more information please
contact:
Jessie Lipson at 781.581.3810
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Yad
Helping Hands Committee
We’re a committee that helps our
congregants going through the tough
& good times.
We deliver comfort and raise spirits!
Please let us know if someone is not doing
well or has had a loss.
We can only help if we know.

Thank you,
to those who have
volunteered their time
shopping, cooking, and
making deliveries for our
fellow congregants
through Yad B’ Yad.

Celebrating a
Special Occasion?
Sponsor a Kiddush!
Sponsoring a Kiddush is a great way to enjoy a wonderful meal
with the people you love most.
Honor a special someone, an anniversary, birthday,
B’nei Mitzvot, just for fun or to remember a loved one.

Contact the Temple Office for more information
781-631-2763

Share Your Simchas!
Happy Birthday!
March
Robin Dale
Jonathan Mulsman
Deborah Titelbaum
Janet Mazer
Merle Hyman
Rebecca Rosen
Joan Tobin
Linda Freedman
Beth Yanofsky
June Davis
Michelle Hasty-White
Carole Skowronski
Scott Solomon
Audrey Pransky
Marjorie Bean
Joel Hamlin
Jane Mikityansky
Harriet Wallen
Scott Smith
Miriam Aronson
Theodore Swerdlick
Ann Nechtem
Eileen Feldbau
Diane Rubtchinsky
Rosaline Brenner
Murray Davis
Barbara Rosenstroch
Lynne Zolot
Ruth Cooper
Ellen Lodgen
Mark Pearlstein
Susan Stibel
Alvin Rosen
Barry Follick

April
James Low
James Feldbau
Nancy Hamlin
Leonard Horowitz
Hazzan David Aronson
Betty Needleman
Michael Dale
Mark Feingold
Brenda Silverman
Rick Rosenblatt
Ira Rubtchinsky
Arleen Silverlieb
Elizabeth Garon
Edith Weiner
Marion Kaplan
Jack Beermann
Howard Nellhaus
Amy Feingold
Karen Hirsch
Mark Saponar
James Sherman
Beatrice Paul
Leslie Harsip
Randy Kummins
Alec Melnick
Deborah Melnick

Happy Anniversary!
March
Ben and Marjorie Wittner
Alan & Sheila Simons

April
Michael & Val Nestor

Mazel Tov!
To Julian and Meryl Rich on
becoming new grandparents to
Eve Isabella Rich - Born
February 6th at 5 lbs 14 oz.
To Marion & Joel Kaplan on the
engagement of their son
Michael to Lisa Marie Basque.

Thank You!
To Michael Goldman on a great event (The Trump Presidency) and to those who helped:
Dan Berg, Norman & Debra Goldman, Russell Grand, Julian Rich and Larry Weiner

We gratefully
acknowledge the
following
contributions.

Discretionary Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Michael Shirley Harsip
by Leslie and Michael Harsip
Saul Weinstein
by Roz Weinstein
William Dreisenstock
by Carol Brand

The Adult
Education Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Bessie Garber
by Nancy Klickstein
Miriam Cooper
by Laurence, Deborah
& Gabriel Cooper

The Garden Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Irving Liberman
by Susan Nellaus

Kiddish Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Hyman Klosk
by Herbert Cooper
Sadie Goralnick
by Rhoda Morse
Nathaniel Copeland
Beatrice Copeland
by Paul & Maura Copeland

In Memory Of
Toby DiPietro
by Larry & Judy Dunn
Cynthia Roth
by Joel & Janet Mazer
Samuel Katz
by Philip Katz
Francis Dale
by Joan & Michael Finn

In Honor Of
The birth of Eve Isabella Rich
by Michael & Brenda Silverman
by James & Robin Low
by Todd & Rosalie Miller

The Minyan Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Nancy & Leslie Ban
Rebecca & Max Greenseid
by David Greenseid

In Memory Of
Morton Grossman
by Claire & Larry Sandler

Discretionary Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Dorothy Sokolove
by Debra Goldman

In Memory Of
Toby Meck Awerbuch
by Deborah Titelbaum

The Ruth & Samson
Leamon Memorial
Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Max Cohen
Ruth Leamon
Rose Cohen
Jared Andreano
by Emily Andreano

In Honor Of
The birth of Eve Isabella Rich
by Emily Andreano

The Schacter-Kaplan
Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Gertrude Kaplan
Nathan Schacter
by Marion & Joel Kaplan

The Temple Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Benjamin Goldstein
by Eleanor Cohen

The Yahrzeit Fund
Marking the Yahrzeit Of
Sara Silverlieb
by Jerry & Arleen Silverlieb
Hyman Schwartz
by Marion Kepnes
Naomi Budin
by Roberta Rosenthal
Lillian I Rosenthal
by Hal Rosenthal

The Youth Initiative
Fund
In Memory Of
Judy Sherman
by Mimi Follick

Business From the desk of Susan Weiner
Did you know that most of the email communication we do from the office goes through a
program called Constant Contact?
Did you know that we send out a weekly communique via Constant Contact? Did you know
that it comes out anytime between Wednesday and Friday?
If you haven’t been receiving these important emails there could be something amiss. The
most common issue is accidentally clicking on the “unsubscribe” link. Once that happens
you will no longer get any emails from Temple Sinai.
Please contact the office so we can get you back on track to receive all the essential
information about what is happening here at Temple Sinai.
We want to keep you connected!

 Office hours
Monday – Friday | 9:00am – 1:00pm
 Extensions
Susan Weiner, Executive Director x201
Meg Gatterman, Administrative Assistant x200
Carl Bradshaw, Bookkeeper x302
Bob Myra, Facilities Manager x300
 The Office is closed on these following dates:
April
11th & 12th – Passover
17th & 18th – Passover
May
29th – Memorial Day
31st – Shavuot
June
1st – Second Day of Shavuot

SAVE THE DATE
MARCH
Wednesday, March 8th
Temple Sinai Sisterhood Passover Healthy Habits Cooking Workshop
(at Temple Sinai)
Learn new and easy ways to use the abundance of fresh foods available to us on
Passover.
7:00pm – 9:00pm
Saturday, March 11th
Purim with the Temple Sinai Band! (at Temple Sinai)
5:00pm – 6:00pm Craft, story with Rabbi David and costume parade with prizes!
6:00pm – Dinner for adults and children
6:30pm – Havdalah and Megillah reading followed by dessert and dancing!
Saturday, March 18th
Sisterhood Shabbat (at Temple Sinai)
9:30am
Saturday, March 18th
Shabbat Club with Shira Moss! (at Temple Sinai)
All ages and families encouraged!
10:45am - 11:30am
Sunday, March 19th
Food & Thought with Rabbi David (at Temple Sinai)
9:00am Minyan followed by learning with Rabbi David!
Sunday, March 24th
Tot Shabbat with Drumming & Dinner! (at Temple Sinai)
5:00pm - 6:30pm

APRIL
Friday, April 7th
Drumming Shabbat with Shira and Syd! (at Temple Sinai)
6:30pm
Saturday, April 8th
Family Service with Shira Moss & David Wesson (at Temple Sinai)
10:45am – 11:30am
Friday, April 21st
Chavurah Shabbat Hosted by Leon Remis & Deborah Shelkan Remis
6:30pm
Sunday, April 23rd
Temple Sinai Social Action making dinner at the Lynn Shelter Association

TS – Temple Sinai
CSH – Congregation Shirat Hayam

TS – Temple Sinai
CSH – Congregation Shirat Hayam
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Temple Sinai
1 Community Road
Marblehead, MA 01945

President

Julian Rich

Vice President &President Elect

Merle Hyman

Vice President- Finance

Larry Gold

Treasurer

Rosalie Miller

Financial Secretary

Ben Locke

Recording Secretary &
Corresponding Secretary

Harriet Wallen

1ST Year Directors
Emily Andreano
Valerie Carlone
Carol Dinnes
Jim Sherman

2nd Year Directors
Dan Berg
Sonia Kalikow
Janet Mazer
Bea Paul

An Office Thank You!
To Jim Sherman:
For being our Bulletin Editor!

